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~OVERNMENT PATENT PO~rcy

Inventions resulting from research funded by the government constitutes

a valuable national resource. The present amount of federal fund~ going into

research dictates the necessity of examining the structural framework of the

government's patent policy in order to maximize the delivery of inventive results
/

to the publ ic and protect the equities of all parties involved. A fai rand

productive government patent policy should avoid unjustified windfalls accruing

either to the Government or the contractor. The unique position of the college

and university community in patent development, warrants a detailed exploration

as to where the equities lie with regard to ownership of patent rights

developed on campus under Federal contracts.

The process of educatjon in many colleges. and universities embraces

t;he conduct of basic research which mayor may not develop a patentable. item.

In this respect, the resources of the inStitutions are devoted to ultimate
~tt..··._.· -_. --''' .,---.,~-.~ - .. ,-..._..-._.._~ _. __ .C

object ives substantially different fromfthose of private industry, whose

purpose is to manufacture and market goods and. processes for a profit in order

to compete in the economy.

The Federal Government through its sponsorship of research conducted in

universities has the objective of expanding the boundaries of existing knowledge
", .

in areas or on problems. deemed ifT the publ ic interest or related to national

goals. The un ivers i ty is free to publ ish its research resul ts and

thus they are generally made avaHable to all. This right is normally preserved

i·n the negotJat·ion of grants and. cOIT1:.racts, as is the sponsoring

agency's right to receive agree-uj)'on reports. The occurrence· of an

inventiolT dudlTS the course of the research is virtuafly always above and.

beyond the mailT objectives of the research agreement; in short, it is an

i.ncidental "by-jYroduc:t" and not a pu,rpose of the research activity, I·argely.

attrib\ltable to sel'end.ipity and/or personal creativity of the investigator.
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backed by his years~professional training and experience, and to the

scholarly environment and research resources provided by the university.

When patentable discoveries do occur, the equities to be recognized include

those of the inventor, the university, and, very properlY,the sponsors

providing financial support for the particular research project most closely

related to the discovery.

Inventrons resulting from research sponsored by Federal agencies involve

equities of the Gcwernment, the contractor and the inventor. Many factors must

be considered in the decision of vesting the primary rights in such inventions.

One factor is the extent to which the patentable discovery is (I) an Integral

part of the goals of the research or(2l a pI us val ue or byproduct of the

research derived from the creative abilities of the inventor and stimulated

by the university environment.

Wl)en a patentable invention is made by an investigator in an academic

institution with the help of Federal funds, ra.rely, if ever, are the Federal

funds the s.ole or even the major factol:.contributing to the invention. The

insi.ght of the investigator, derived from a career working in a given field,
. '

is. generaIIY,critical., The u1lJ:l.versity itself virtually always helps to

finance. the Iaboratod es, equipment andpersonneI contribut ing to an inventi on,

and it provides a scholarly atmos'tphere. Accordingly, each of the parties has

a claim' in equity, and the problem is to decide who is equitably entitled to

what. and what the most urgent social objecti,ves are.

S dl'e, ~Government "take 'lit" poHcy an the basis, of its

contribution ellmina·tes the. unIversities' abiHty to recognize the equities

of ather spons,ol'S who contributed tathe discovery of·the invention as well

as the contributions of' the institutJons themselves.
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The r!!sults of the relationship between the Federal Government and its

industrial contractors with respect to ownership of patent rights arising out

of a contractual relationship is different from that between the Federal

Government and colleges and universities. This difference arises primarily

because educational institutions are not themselves organizaed either to

manufacture or produce and market a patentable invention. Accordingly,.

if university inventions are to be used, institutlpns must seek to interest

those in the industrial world who have the commercial capability the

university lacks. This is often a difficult task, since few inventions

coming out of university research offer prospects of a large market or a

high return or investment. In addition, university based inventions are

almost always in the early stages of development and requi re the investment

of priva~e rfsk capital to introduce the product to the market. Without the
~f- ~t!H f. I» ftI'j34<>i''''' ,,~~

abi I i~ of the universities to furnish an exclusive license to the developers,
.g,.. -><1\ ....

and thereby Induce the Investment of the necessary capital by such devetopers,

inventlonSresul ting from Government contracts would not be developed to the

point of. marketabH lty and thus the public would neve.r receive the .benefits

of such invention.

---In an tn~ustrial eflvi rooment, the corrtractods motIvation for exptoi ting

an lnvefltion may be conditioned by lets possihle interference with the con.tractor's

eXistfng productsand/ora reluctance to Issue licenseS to competitors. Neither

of these conditions exists in university- resea.rch. The institution c·an

objectively seek the best qualified source of development and monrtor the

diligence of the developmental efforts.

When the right to seek patents is reserved to the universities, patent

applications may be- fi led promptly and_ negotrat Ions immediately commenced with

prospective licensees, with the active assistance-·of the inventor..When such

right is not .determined by prearran.gemen.t at the time of contracting, but
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must await determination after the invention is made, substantial time is

usually required to prepare documentation and apply to the sponsoring agency

for determination. While. awaiting the outcome of the administrative process,

the invention lies dormant, and the inventor's interest in assisting in the

development becomes attenuated and; therefore,. more difficult to reestablish.

Deadl ines for domestic and foreign appl ications are affected by "

publication of patentable ideas in scientific journals. Delays in determining

the disposition of rights to an invention result either in delay of publication

of research results or risk of expiration of the time I imi t for patent

appl ication. Neither choice is beneficial tc>: the public interest.

Universities are unique instruments for t~aAsmltting inventions into

the economy, for the public benefit,. since private industry is more receptive

to inventions or ideasg.enerated by the academic community t.han.those

originating from any other source except their own in-house resources.

The university's motivatiOn in prosecuting applicat.ions for patents.

Is not based primarily upon production of income for .the insti tution but upon

the time ly promotion of actual availability of the newproduc:,ts or processes

to the general pub Ji.c., When the (;Overnment retains tttle,th~patentmay be

made available to all comers on a nonexclusive. or evenroyalty.,.free basis.

This is tantamount to "dedication" of>the Inven t.!on to the public. In these

cases,. no one source is likely to have sufficient. incentive to invest In the

necessary development. effort.to makethe<product or Process avai lable tQtne

public. Incleed,the'tremendQus investment reqtlirecl to bring a piroduct or

p,rocess to a, marke,table'CClndlUon is sometimes far greater than the jFTVestment

in original researciJ frOlllwhich the invention, results.
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Here exclusivity in patent rights does not ipso facto create artifically

high prices for related products. Royalties generally represent only a very

small fraction of the retail price of marketed goods. Horeover, one must

face the inescapable conclusion that the development of inventions under a

liberal Government patent policy will benefit the public by making available

products that would otherwi se not have been 'available at any price.

The university capability of transferring inventions to the beneficial

use of the general publ ic Is an important natIonal resource. The publ ic obtains

the benefit of this valuable resource through the efforts of those sponsoring

agencies which offer adequate inducement to those who can bring the fruits of

basic research into a form useful to the consuming public. Thus, 'economic

stimuli afforded by a real istic ncensing pol icy results in a public benefit,

rather than causi ng an increase in the cost of the consumer products. '

Under present government patent pOlicy, in the absence of an "Institutional

Patent Agreement'?' the. GoVernment normally asserts ownership of patent rights

in any invention spr i ngi ng from government-sponsored reserach and requl res a

determInation by the approprIate governmental department or agency of what use

is to be made of such rights, in accordance wIth promulgated regulations. If

an instItution wishes to take titJe.to an invention,. it must request a

waiver and a fTnding must be made by the Government that the inventIon would

be more adequately and quickly deveJopedi for iwidest use, and the public

interestw! 11 be best served, if the Government waives its claim of title to

the invention in faVor of the institutional sponsor of the research

Where it is determined that It is. in the public i·nterest.that

expedl.tious deveIoprnent of the inventIon be undertaken, and thatsiJcn

development, wouId,be bes,tacqomplished by ,allowing, the institution to have

title· to the lnvendorr"ttlegrantlng of .the waiVer is siJbjectto conq.lt iqns

speciffedby the Government.
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An alternative to the "waiver" approach is the "Inst:'itutional Patent

Agreement" approach, available since 1968. 1 This a8proach, endorsed by a /1968.

GAO Report2 , permits the grantee i~stitution to retaintitl:eandto administer

thepdncipal ownership rights in inventions made under department grants ~nd

awards, clearly defines the rights of the parti~~ With/r~spect tos'uch

inventions and sets forth general guidelines governing the ll.censing of

to be grartE;!d.

inventions. It may include I imitations on the duration' of excTusive.licenses

It also includes the. reservation of a rOYCllty-free licenSE;! !o

the 'GoVE;!rnment for governmemtal use and mayi ncl tJ<1E;! Otherappropd ate safegUilrds

to protect the publiC: interest, These Iatte r· safegu.a rds inc I ude· a·. rese rvation

to the Govemment of the right to require the granting of additional .licenses

on royalty.. free basis or on other terms that are reasonable under the

ci rcumstances, where such licenses are necessary to fulfill public health,

we Hare or safety requ.i rements.

[norder that the usefulness of an invention may be manifested to the

public, fllrther development or engIneering is usually required. Indeed, a

normal prerequisite to further cleve.lopment or engineering, is testing· or

"screening" of a prototype of the product, process or machine which has been

invent;;.:r; Before the efforts and expenses incident to testing or screening

are undertaken, those who· are to. invest in the. promotion of tneinvention need

to know who has the title to or ownership of the invention (i .e., the right

secured to inventors and their assignees or licensees, for limited times as

'''Institutions Patent Agreement Governing Grants and Awards frQm the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare" HEW Standard Form Rev. 8/z6/68.

2Report to,the Congress-Problem Areas Affecting Usefulness of Results of
Governmen.t-Sponsored Research In Med'klnal Chemistry - Comptroller General
of the United States - R ](;40 3Hz), 1968.
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.",,\, I,I"'d In the Counst i tut Ion) .

There have been instances where prospect lve licensees have refused

N ""..t",rtake the testing, screening. orideveloprnent of inventions unless the

li~...."sor would grant an exclusive license for comrnercial sale or use. In

s,,~ cases, no viable al ternatTve has been ava i I able and, I n the absence of an

""elusive license,the public has not been able to obtain the use of the

product, process or mahcine.

The universities, obviously, do not usually possess the critical
if:~

facilities necessary to bring drug products"ffrom the clinical testing stages to

market;abjHty.>Thus It is Imperative that the universities be in a position

to grant either exclusive or nonexclusive lic'enses to those organizations which

al read)fhave those cri tical faciHt Ies.

Qualified universities thathavedeveJoped a tra"sfer capability in

government-supported inventions should be granted a Hrs,t option to the title on

that campus developed prOCeSS. However, one must recognize that rights IT\us,t

sti II be reserved to the government in order to prevent abuse of patent ri ghts

retained by the Institution and to minimize any anti-competltive'effects that

may be generated by such a policy.' In add-ition, government personnel, since

thet re not as Intimately fami liar wrth the process, that"has been developed,?would be i'n a' much less favorableposit.ion, to ascertain the commercial

I rnarketabll ity of a given porcess. - ft, is, therefore, feared that the ultimate

result of a government title'-"palicy coup-led with'a licensing approach'coilld well

be the- drying up of inventions'dlscJosures from unIversity researchers, and the

failure to adequatetv b'~lng poss'lble useful pro,cesses to market Institutions,
,...... .

with technology transfer capab:i1 i'ties should, be, g,iven the option of ownership of

!,nventlans made- in. the course of any contract; grant or other arrangement. ,--"
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Many institu.tions have been able to license inventions made by their faculty

. members, students, and employees, to the ult imate benefit of the pub Ii c. The

public will suffer if an inflexible Government "Title" policy is adopted with

respect to Federally funded res,earch conducted by institutions of higher learning
'.."

and other non-profit institutions or organizations. The motivation of institutions

of higher learning in obtaining and promoting the uti lization of patents is

primari ly based on thei r desi re to make the products or processes actually

and promptly available to thepubl ic. The monetary benefits received by the

institutions and inventors are secondary. With the active assistance of the

inventors, the institutions are in abetter position than the Federal Government

to transfer the technology to the public. through the economy. A Government

"Title" policy, however, precludes the university from recognizing the equities

of others, inclUding inven.toTsand non-golte rnmen tal sponsors , and fa ns to

acknowledge an important national resource which more than compensafesthe tax-

paying public for its contribution to the institutions' research efforts,.




